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FIELD TRIP OBSERVATIONS IN CENTRAL VlEI'NAM

"if

INTRODUCTION
On :V.c:.:;:- .:~J. 7 , · t l1e -writer of these· r..otes started on his first field
· trip in Viet · Naru, a trip lasting but four days. It was intended, in part,
as a "feeler, 11 to test the reports in Saigon on the difficulties of travel
in the countryside. The officials of the Ml.nistry of Agriculture, for
e:x.mrrple, too :i.e a dim view of the 1.mdertaldng when first approached on
t b.e subject . If their advice had bee::1 followed, it would have meant
v.c·u.vel in the company of the Minister of Agriculture, local big-wigs,
both civilian and military, and· all the fanfare attached to such a
"safari. 11 Security, presumably, was the excuse for their concern.
Fortunately, wiser co1.msel prevailed, and the assistance Qf the Ministry
was dispensed with. Ins-t.ead we were accompanied by the English-speaking
Mr. Do Trc~g Chu, of the Reft~ee Commissioner's office, and later joined
by Mr-. Tran Due Nhm.n of the tSOM Regional Office in Hue, who proved ,
himself to be a yo1.mg_man with superior knowledge of Central Viet Nam.
'

The purpose of the trip was to see something · of the lay of the .land
of Viet R1n, to note the character of the village, and to get first hand
impressions of the attitude of the farmers toward the ~rid-rent control
'Program about to commence. Hm-1ever, in the course of the trip other ·
problems pressed t~emselves upon the visitors. They are part and parcel
of the economic and political conditions of the coUntryside.
The party traveled north and east of Hue, then south of Tourane and
Tourane fm-ther south to the districts of Faifoo and Tam Ky. We
visited four villa.ges, of which two were 1mder the Viet Minh for a number
of years; three district offices; o.nd paid cnlls on two Chiefs · of
Provinces. In the light of the experience go.ined on this trip, it
nppeo.rs that fea.rs ~xpressed by Saigon officia.ldan were grossly ~-~ggernted~
But it mus-'.:; be .o.d11ritted thnt the t:llne hns · r.otyet come when a. cw...i ous
fore~gne:::· , l!.v mrr::,t-s:.r· how well :::.ntentioned, can drive into a villo.ge i n
search uf i::::.f :.;:•mc.·~:o;.1 o.rd gain the im.'1ledinte cooperation of · t:1e fQ.l"IOOrs.
This vas y.;r.::ct-icLo.::: ::.r t rm of the f ormer Viet Minh villages, where people
lock a:l:i y;__~ -J.. 'lt .i:Ch ;-;;.:,;pici on and SD.Y very, ve-:y little. thder these
circu:::o"'to.nccs t::o assistance of the Dis t rict Officer is invnlmble. His
a.:.d smoo~'r.s -the r<Y<1g}J. roc.d townrd ary vnlid impression of past and present
c,...;:.Cdtions ::.n a gd.ven village. Talks with district officials (as with the
Chiefs of Provinces) preceding the trips into the villages were in
themselves invaluable;' Offic:l.o.ls gave the impression of close fo.m:Uio.rity
with locnl ' Conditi on~, some of them bnving lived under -the Viet M~,nh fer
years. Hitholii their aid, the value of t his trip would hnve been limited
indeed • .
fr~m

l/ The

writer of this report nppreciat~s the
based on o. small sample. · And the sample was
prov~ his· fears
grc1mdless nand suggestions
as it my, the observntions renect existing

danger of generalizations
smo.ll. Future even~s rm.y
uncalled tor, but, be that ·
conditions.
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-3\'lhen one travels -thro'ugh the couutry and listens to- -n.coounts ot
the recent past, the illusion "security by day" becomes quite obvious.
One could not help but face b~own-up bridges; torn:-up roads, . parti~
in the areo.s controlled or contested by the Viet Ml.nh; o.nd irrigation
canals and dikes in disrepair. Everywhere we heo.rd or the sbo.rp dealine
in o.areage and yields, and concern about the sho.pe of things to come. · . .
As against the &U'eobe or recent events, we encomtered much evidence et
roo.ds and bridges being rebuilt . or ne\>7 community houses replAcing the 811eS
burned down by the .Viet Minh. We so.w the teeming nnrket towns and hosts·
or farmers streo.ming down from their :ho.IIJ1ets, with lively waddling steps;
carrying over their shoulders baskets of foodstutrs to the ·nnrket. ·'These
signs of quickened activity were heartening to behOld; but, on bal.nz?.ce, o.in
fran the point of view of the region's farm economy and the struggle
against the political legacy of the Viet Minh, the aftermth of the
years of strife is very much in evidence and the effort to cope with it
is · only begir..ning to take shape.
·
· ·
TEE VILJ..A.GE AND THE PEOPLF1

What is the village like and ,.;J:-..o.t are s o::.ce of its problems?
A fundamental one, the snnll holding, wo.s apparent even before we
landed in Hue. From the plane; we observed a land configuration strik~ similar to that of Japan, Korea, or Formosa-small fields fitted
together like the pieces of a jigsaw puz~le. 'What was not familiar
were the pocklmrks with which same of the fields were crowded.; upCll
closer examination they proved to be graves. Talks with farmers and ·
local otficials readil.y revealed that this section of Central Viet Nam,
and indeed all of Central Viet Nam, is characterized by that well lmcwn
feature that plagues so J!l8JlY other oomtries of Asia and the l1ldd:le
Ea.st--:.too many people on too little l.B.nd. Holdings of one hectare, a
half hectare, or even less, broken up in a. number of pieces and scattered
in all directions are the prevailing pe;.ttern.
Thm Thien province, for instance, bas an estimated 40,000 farm
families, sUbsisting before the war on an estimated 33,~ hectares or
cUltivated land·. If it is true that the pre-war area has shrunk to but;
15 000 hectares due to w:.:- dislocc.t.:.ons, the average size of_ a holding
is' S!Il\ll even· by the crowded Asian standards. Conditions created by
the war aside, the norDBl pattern of a single hectare or less is amply
supported by evidence gathered in the villages. Ia Ch.u village, · for
example, is made up of 350 f'a.rm families, whe divide among themselves
a total of 200 hectares; of which 150 hectares are cultivated. In the·
vil.la.ge of Su Lo Dong, IJ)O families subsist on a total of 220 hectares,
mere than half of which is rice land.
While the ctil.tivable acreage in this section of the cotmtry- bas
never been large, it was reduced Ul.terially d~ing the war years~ The
deterioration or irrigation facilities and ~ dikes "and dams are cited
as the primry ca.tiseil 'In the district of Fhu Loc, 4D% of the land

-4(1,800 hectares) is out of cultivation because salt water has seeped in
through broken dams. ·The decline in the buffalo population is another
important factor leading to the same result. By the same t<:~ken, it is
a significant index to the worsened economic condition of the farm community.
,
Far mny a farmer a buffalo is the most important source of wealth,
its value. being estimated from $100 to $200, depending upon the qmlity
of the animal. For a tenant farmer, his buffalo is the principal tangi-·
ble asset. His farm equipment doesn !t cut much of a figure.· The wood
plow with the · iron tip; the wooden harrOW', the wooden roller, the brush
cutting knife, the hoe, the scythe and the threshing basket--all these
call for an investment of no more than S25. And the information points
to the tact that the buffalo population is roughly one-hal..f to cne-third
of what it was qefore the civil war began in 1946. A decline in cultivated acreage was inevitable and, along with it, a decline in the
." Wealth n of the comm.'lli"lity.
The land of any given village is not all privately owned. Much of
it is community-owned land. As in other. instances involving qmntitative da~ineations, the proportions of community and private land are
not easily determined. If' the guestinates are taken at their face
~ue, the percentage of community land can be as low as 20 and as
high as 80. Modern· developments, nainly those tending to disrupt the
old village pattern, account for the differences. Community land is
redivided every three years and, theoretically, the standard of distribution depends .upon the number and ages of' the male members of a
fa.inily. Every nnle between 18 and 6o is entitled to one unit ·of' land,
and males above 6o to one-half of a unit. In reality, there have been
·many instances when the village notables (a term ·applied ~o the appointed
leaders) charged with the task operated on the theory that "To him who
has, it shall be g:t~-:E: n. '' As a rem..~.t, some farmers have hardly o.ny
land ~t all, and rent private O:."' co!llitl'h"'~ty J.and-from those who control.
it. The one restriction on co~~unity land is that it cannot be sold.
/

The economic vToll-being of · the village ' revolves not only around
the land it posses8cs as a unit, b~ als o c::.I·ound the relationship of
the cultivators to t r:e land. . But information on this crucial p(>int
·is hard to get. Neither· district officers nor villagers will shed
much light on the subject. When a district officer was pressed for
information, he finally resorted to · his "Bible, 11 a dog~red statistical compilation published in 1931, with figures for the year 1929.
The villages we visited had no recorded data, modern or ancient. Nevertheless, a farmer would sl•ift his vreight from foot to foot, think hard,
and. produce a figure. It was _on this basis that we were left with-the
imfression that apprrocirnptely one third of the farmers are tenants,
working somebody el s e 's land.
Big landlords are a ra.rity in Central Viet N:tm. The biggest we
encountered was a chief of a province who owned 40 hectares rented out

,..--,..~~~-....

;·------,----------:---------------------.,......,.--.
- 5to 80 tenants. The run-of-the-mill landlord is of'ten one by courtesy.
Two to three hectares will put him in that category; while men with
10 hectares are .indeed substantial owners. Rentals, in normal times
are approximately 50 per cent of the main crop if the la.ndlord turnished
seed and fertUizer, or 25 to 30 per cent of the crop i f these items
were furnished by the tenants.
.
The area here considered is not a typical ~na.nt area, yet,
in view of the fairly large number of tenants, one of the questions
raised vas whether or not a tenant is ever in a position to ascend the
higher rungs of the agricultural ladder. The answer :was invn.riably in
the negative. The very question seemed to be out of order. .And indeed
it would be surprising, considering prevailing land prices on the one
hand, and income on the . other, for a tenant to acquire a piece of land
on his own. Farmers assured us that there were virtmlly no ·land transactions ot any kind. Clearly, the uncertainties of war and the Viet l1i:ch position with _respect to the land question, about which more later,
were in themselves powerful factors discouraging transfer of land. It
is all the more surprising, therefore, that land prices are very high,
ju:iging by such· quotations as 100,000 to 140,000 piastres per hectare ·
or roughly '$600 to $8oo· (1). When the farmers are asked "Why so high?,"
the reply, as one put it; was that "a box of matches now costs two
piastres, whereas before the war the price was · only one centime." But
whatever the oa.use of high land values, it is quite clear that in the
decade since the end of the Second World Var no tenant could possibly
accumulate enough to buy even a portion of a hectare. He could not do
that not only because he works a small holding, but also because the
yield of his :min crop is only one ton per hectare, or approximately
one third the average of Japanese rice yields. 1-breover, because .t hey
work s~ small holdings and the yields are so low, tenants as well as
smll farm owners produce only enough rice to last them from four to siX
·months. They bey wbatever additional rice they can through the sale of
other Foducts on the local mrkat, but a great mey of them cann~t get
their till of the foodstuff they want most.
\

'

Tamtion is a burden·about which farmers the world over complain. _
It was a nOV'el experience, therefore, to find that the farmers we talked
to felt taxation was no problem. The reason is simple: IDrlle the farmers pay 1ndirect (sales) taxes, or stamp charges when they fUe or register an occasional docunent, in 1955 they will pa.y no direct·taxes. Even
the land tax, which is oilly 150 to 200 piastres per hectare, will not be
collected this year. The entire pre-war taxation system fell into disuse
in the past decade or so, and ·in Viet Minh occupied areas the new tam- ·
ti911 practices disappeared with the departure of the~Viet Mlnh. However,
the Viet Mlnh did succeed in collecting taxes in 1954, hence the decisis
of the NatioMl Government not to impose any taxes in 1955," on the ground
that the farmers . should not be taxed twice.
(l)- Piastres converted into dollars at t~e ·unofficial rate of exchange.

,

.The ·sane practice 'Will ·apply in non-Viet Minh occupied villages~
The restoration of the taxation systam will come with the return of
normlcy, but for the time being, this is one item which doesn •t seem
to trouble the farmers.
Fo.rm indebtedness, too, is evid!;mtly no great problem at the moment.
We were not prepnred for this situation because traditionally-the fo.rmers
carried a heavy burden of indebtedness. The whole population, a noted
scholar once remarked, is caught in a .11tightly drawn network of loans
and debts. 11 This statement referred to Indo-ChillEl. in general and Cent:L"al Viet Nam 't-ro.s ' no exception,. And one of the classic reasons for
this pre-war state of affairs Wa.s: 11The ·people of .Annam (Central Viet
~m) would try to borrmr Up to the extreme limit of their ero'dit." How
is it then that tho question of indebtedness is no great issue now?
The answer lies not in tho prosperity or' the village, but in the virtual
drying _Up of som-cos of credit~ In saying this,. no attempt is made to
equate availability of credit with heavy and burdensome indebtedness,
and thus argue against the creation of sound credit facilities; the fact
is that it is not indebtedness that is the evil, but excessive indebtedness for unproductive_ pm-posee.
·
Whether the farmers · employ crodit wisely, or whether the e~stenco
of credit creates purdensome debt, were not the points discussed with
the farmers• '\'lbat·we were trying to ascertain wo.s whether they needed
credit, and, if so, how they could secure it. Opinion .is unanimous on
the critical need for: a) short-term credit during the growing, harvesting and marketing periods; · b) intermediate term credit for investment
iri livestock; and c) long;_term credit for a variety of land improveDIOnt
activities undertaken individ'llllly or collectively• For Ll.ost farmers,
ht~Wever, especially the small mrginal cultivators, securing a loan is
well-nigh ::Lmpossible under present conditiona. An occasional loan is still
obtainable in the form of rice, sec~ three to fom" nonths bef-o re the
harvest at the rate of 130 lrgs. for ev'ery 100 kgs. borrowed.
·

In pra-war days, the noney lender· was the principal source of credit.
But, if the farners are to be. believed, he has practically disappeared
in the turbulenCe of civil war. Also, the few well-to-do have left the
villages far the cities far security reasons, and the net resUlt is a
vacUUI:l which no one has yet begun to fill. Occasionally a farner does
buy a buffalo, or mnages to obtain a loan in, an energency; in such ca(3es
the farner must rely on fanily connections to tide hioself aver. The
poverty of the average farner is an additional. hahdicap for securing a
loan for the sir.lpl.e reason that "no one but a fool or philanthropist
will lend to a pauper. 11 In the villages we visited there · are probably
- sone fools, but evidently not ~nied ones, and surely no philanthropists.
'

A striking featm-e of :the trip was the market centers. They convey
the impression of a bustling · money econOIV, but as far as the mjority
of the farmers are concerned, the icpression is more apparent than real.
Little money changes hands, except l-rhen a buffalo, is sold, or at the
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cocl<;-fight on the fairgrotmds of ~he city of Ta.I!l BY uhere a relatively
smll but obviously dedicated circle of spectators flashed "-'ads of
bills as tokens of their confidence in the fighting spirit of this c~k
or the· other • But as we watched the average farner. selling fruit, vegetables, eggs, chickens CYr an occasional piglet and · exchangir.g the pro-oeeds . .for other necessities, it was obvious he would return to his
village with little cash, i f any. A·visit to a farmstead canpletes the
pict'!ll"e. Exceptions notwithstanding, in nest oases the fanilio.r hut
mde of local grass and brush is bare of worldly goods. A rough-hewn
bedstead is the most likely piece of furniture, while a bench, a feu
earthen pots, a change of clothing and a brood of ~lf-naked children
cmplete . the picture. "Porgy and Bess" could provide the thane song
for ~ o£ the farmers of Central Viet Na.h-"I 1ve got plenty of nothin 1
and nothin 1s plenty feyr ne". It doesn 1t call for an elaborate stuiy of
the standard of living to say with fair certainty tho.t the V'ietnanese
standard is certain:cy way belaw that of the, Jnpa.."'le::::e fa rner, and below
that of the Korean, Fcxrmosan, BUI'1::lese and Filip:L1.o fnr;le:i.~, They cane
closest to the level of certain groups of Indian farme~s.

;

. Free Viet Nam is ablaze with slogans, a::ci cna of' the most commonly
encotmtered is that "Literate people na.,k e a· pm.reri''.<l ~~1.tion. 11 This
emphasis, i f backed by deeds, is well taken, fo!' the educational facilities o£ rural Central Viet Nam. are conspic 1o:.:s by t~1eir nbsence. In
this respect, the area does not stand alene; c.:.:.i.1c.::- Lsi:".!"!. a:::.cl iii.ddle
Eastern farmers share the sai!le problem with their 7 i c·t.n:::tnese .cotmter~s. · Yet in the light of the drive for elenenta!"'J cc t.-:-a·: :. ::.cn in nany
Asian countries, it seei!lS that the region we traversed is remrkable
f~ -its lack of educational facilities.

~

If we ar~ to believe the notables of La Chu Village, t here is only
one school to every forty villages of the districtJ It is r;.o-t, so bad.
in other districts where the proportion of schoolg to villages was
variously estinnted at one to five, one to ten, and · o::e to f i.ftee:n.
Nobody voiced ~ objection to school or schooling, and one of the
elders gravely observed that "the fi;;~t - cgninst illitern('y i s a s -'~or
tant as the fight against hunger. 11 Yet., even i.."'l t D.e r e:.!..a-:::7::--y .,.3:!..1·-off
village mentioned abQVe (Nobody there, t !'1e notables_as s 'U;"ed t..:3 , . :i.s
either too rich ar too poor.) t'hQre did not seen to be any i::te:rest
in spending aey :11one7 on teaching the three R 1 s to the yo'.l!'...~ ~ The school
we saw in the city of Tam 1'\Y"was a very sinple affair: a blJ. d tboard, a
few benches and a few· tables, all open to the vmather, s!."lce t:1e thatched
roof, was supported onJ..y by four come~ posts. The arrongoment did not
apPear to be an expensive- one even for the poor Yillo.ces of Central Viet Nam • . The real reason for lack of schools, o~e suspects, lies in
the inertia o£ the farmers ·themselves · and of t .heir ieo.ders.

It is worth emphasizing in this connect ~ o.-;, ~: :1~ ;:, :f.:u·i:!le:r·s and officials alike have words · of praise for the effc:.- t 1 o:: -;~:r:e Vic·(j :f.f.nh• Accord-·
ing to their . accounts, the Viet Minh was the IT~'ls-t. f. : C.i-:e in cr eating
school fo.cUities and finding local talent t o s~.::·eo.d l:t-Goracy. T'nis is

~s-

refiec\ied also in official statements. A Vietnamese document "Concerning
the Economic, Political and Cultural Problems of Tam JW an.d Request far
Aid"· has this to say: nTam IW is a large distric.-t with a population of
300,000. Before 1945 there w~re fc·Jr pri.illa:ry schools (one school for
boys and fer girls at Tam I\n one for boys at An-Tan, and ·one for bays
at Qnien-Dan).· Uhder tne Viet Mlr~ regLne there we~e three secondary
public sclloo:::.s, two pr-h·a:te seco:nd.a.Ty schools and 100 private and public
primacy sclloolse The people need mo::.--e and more education, f~nd their
standard of educa.tim1 nus·b beccme·hig!1er ar:d higher. If we cannot
satisfy the people in ·this matter, it wi:ll resuJ.:t. in a political defeat
for the Natior..B.l Gove!'tllnent becau.::;e people 2-re co~paring the educational
activities · of t~e Viet M:n..'ll with thn.t of t~e Natio:Je.l Government." OUr
informnts becea!led the fact that with the departure of the ·Viet Mlnh,
_educational activities slackened. It appears, nevertheless, that neither
the local a&ni;:rlstration uor private cit:i.zo:r..s have seen any need to fill
the breach.
Such, in the main, were . oll!' hasty i.:":l.p ressions of this particular
rural section oL Central Viet i-iam. Land hold!nga are small and not
too fertile, and the people cultivating thc:n eke out a poor living,
They are faced with all the problems ass-x1ated with sud1 conditions.
If' these chronic, rather than te:r~porary, conditions ~rere bad before
the war, . they are unquestionably worse nmr. This is true also of the
areas which were uever physica~ly occupied by the Viet Minh. ·The Viet
Minh affected the countryside as a whole, although their influence was
felt to a greater degree in the areas ur.der their occupation. In the
latter, the s:ml:).. number of \;ell-off farmers have gone through a leveling :Process wh:":!ch placed ,them alc::gaide t~e ross cf the farmers. Mr.
Cllao, Deputy Chief of the District of Tam ey, formerly a Viet Ml.nh
strong-hold, was probably right vrhen he observed: 11 In our villages
there are no more rich and poor people; there are only equally . poar people."
The economics of equalization dovi'!l\~'Ol.rd is quite obvious and needs
no comment. Less obvious but nonetheless significant are tho effects
of the Viet l~zation p~ocess on the multitude of farmers and their
attitude toward ·the National Govern...'lCnt and its activities. ·The landrent control p::....ogram initiated by the Natior..al · Goverl-ml8nt is, at least
in part, a case in point. What the Viet Mii.~h has done in this field
has impartant bearing upon the program cor..s:i.dGred in the subsequent
paragraphs. ·
';HE LAND REFORM FR.CGR<\.lj
In January and February 1955, !:resident Dtem ·issued a number·of
ordinances inaugtn"ating the land-rent control program in Viet Nam., commonly referred to as the "land reform program." Its principal provisions
are:
1) Rentals from 15 to 25 per cent of the major crop,; -owners of the poorer
hnd are to be compe:nsated at the former rate . while owners of good land
are to be compensated at the latter rate.

-92) The tenants must pay additional charges for the use of the landlord 'a
work animal (not to ex~eed 12 per cent of the crop), and the actual cost-plus 12 per cent annual interest rate-of seed and fertilizer, if such
are fu:i-nished by· the owner. 3) The rental terms will be specified in a
written contract, covering a period of three to five years. 4) The implementation of the program is to be carried out by elected · committees of
tenants and landowners in each of Viet Nam's 350 cantons, 102 districts
and 34 provil).ces. 5) Resettlement of farmers on private lands abandoned
by the landlords or on Government-owned land. Priority rights are given
to refugees, former tenants, heirs of l-m.r heroes, war veterans and nonfarmers who wish to take up that occupation. Considering the exhorbitant
pre-war rentals, the implementation of the program shouid benefit the
tenants and provide them with a considerable · measure of relief from arbitrary actions on the part of the landlords, as well as a degree of
security of tenure.
·
What are the realities in the light of this reasonable assumption?
How important is the program to the farmers? How significant is the
· program politically? Is the program being implemented? These were the _
questions addressed to landlords, tenants, and local officials.
It is too eorly to give definitive D.nsuers. The fears and hopes
engendered b,y the recent past have so proliferated in the minds of the
tenants that they are hardly in a position now to see the reform in the
clear-cut terms. Yet a pre~ assessment may be made subject to
correction implicit in · the limitation just noted. Weighing the pros aDd
cons, it appears to this observer that the tenants do nat look upon the
program ·as one of ave~ ·~-;...-~~e 0conaa:i-o~trgeif .
seem to them less impressive than one might have expected at first glance.
The political aspects do not concern them, although the · officials believe
that politically the National Government stands to gain from the application of the Land Reform Ordinances. The position of the landlords is
one of favoring the reform on both grounds; if the ordinances are enforced,
they will natura.lly benefit from them. They collected next to no rent
\mder the Viet Minh ~nd the chance of actml.ly receiving rent, albeit a reduced one, is indeed welcane.
The program was inaugurated in February and by early Mlrch the farmers had only a hazy idea what it "t.ras about. Few farmers could state
the most essential provisions of the program. Sane had vague notionsand no more. I f they knew more about · it, they probably would not averlook a weakness of the program, the relative ease with which the landlord
could recover· the land after the expiration of the contract. em. at least
two occasions, farmers assumed that the· program deal~ with land ownership
and land distribution, which, of course, it does not. The printed posters
with the brief outlines of' the rent-control scheme had yet not reached the
' villages. District officials, on the other liand, were familiar with the
lall 's provisions, but, being few in number, they bad no time to spread
the word or to explain and impress upon the formers the meaning of the
reform. To correct this, the chiefs or pt"OVinces are beginning to select
/

I
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-10groups of yotmg people for ftrtllre work on the local level. The time element and shortage of personnel, rather than deliberate lack of interest
on the part of the officials, were partial causes for the lack of activity
and the impression that these measures are npt of very great significance.
Time nny correct these shortcomings which, incidentally, have also shown
themselves in couptries \ilth much better administrative organizations,
where there had been a more thorough preparation for tasks of a somewhat
similar nature.
Uore disturbing is the luke\orarm attitude tov!ard the program on the
part of those on ·•.rhose behalf it was initiated and who do know that rent
reduction is its essential part• When a. farmer is asked to state the
needs which truly natter to him, rent control is virtually ignored, as
if the rent problem did not exist. The number one item the farmers (and
the officials) invariably mention is better · irrigation facilities, f~ed
by requests for aid in reconstructing dikes and dams, .and in purchasing
water pumps. Fertilizer and credit are next on the priority list. It
has usually been necessary for the inquiring obser.ver himself to raise the ~
land rent question in order to solicit answers. F~dly ever did the farmers react to the reform as if it were a "felt-need."
· Why this AppearO.nce of unconcern, a position sharply in contrast
with that ' of other farmers in Asia when the land question is under
consideration? The anmrer to thif\ question appears to be twofold. The
first reason--one of relatively s~ll importance--ia ·the type of landlordism prevailing in thr.t section of the country. The second explanation, and by' far the more important one, lies in the consequences of the
land reform and political activities of the Viet Minh.
.
As to first--and at the risk of repetition--it is well to stress·
that in this region landlorQism of a ktnd that gives rise to great
political upheavals is absent. Excessive dcncentration of land ownership is · unknown, and absentee landlordism is not a connnon feature,
Landlords' holdings are too S11Bll to plnce them in a category' of exploiters liv:lilg in ease at the expense of the tenants. Even in appearance
they can ~ be distinguished from other farmers working in_the field
or taking part in vil~e affairs. To this should be added that much
of the land is community owned-not 'privately owned. A landlord can
rent out the land, but he d'oes not mm it ar.d his instinct of unbridled
proprietorship of land is solneWhat watered do1,':"!.. Under the circumstances,
th~ average landlord in this part of CentraJ. Viet Na.m is far from the
classic Asian landlord symbol wielding unlimited economic and political
power in his community.·
The tenant 1 s attitude is but a reflection of the above conditions.
Cammunity-owned land provides him -...Tith a holdin.g, even if it is only
one-tenth of a hectare. Since the total cultivated acreage of a village
is very snnll, the additiono.l land he rents is also snnll. As a renter,
he has grievances against the landlord' but they are tempered by the
fact that he deals with a man who may be only one step removed from his
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-llcondition. The tenan.t will surely' be -h elped by--reduction in .rent; such
gains' powever' depend not only rlpoo." tho ~ly fuad .rentato .mrt" ;:::i :~-<t-upon
the size of the holding he rents. Since that is notoriously small,
from an economic point of view the gain cannot be very great. I!:. is not
unnatural,. theretore, that. to some tenants the il!lportance of measures
res\llting in increased production on his smll holdiilg seems ' more
· meaningfUL tlum rent reduction. For the s~ reason, they wolU.d point
to South Viet .Nam, where land is more plentiful, as the p],nce whGre a
rent reduction program shotild have much wider scope.
The above is only one minor aspect of the problem. The 'land-rent
reduction need not have great Urgency in order to be received very warm- ,
ly by the tenants of this part of Central Viet No.m. Every additioml
·
measure of rice is o. gain; every deficit rice. producer is cognizant of
·that--and they o.re all deficit producers. The ordirio.nces would have
ushered in a highly significant event but for the fact tho.t the Viet
Minh had taken the edge off this granter expectation b.y the implementation of "reforms" of their own throughout most of this area. This is
probably the most telling reason why the idea and content of the No.tiono.l
Government reform measures o.re not new, o.nd, above o.ll, l.nck the impo.ct
they would have ho.d iin Central Viet Nam .e ven tho~ land reform there is
not a do-or-die issue. A tenant's list of priorities would have been
quite different i f the present reduction scheme was immediately s11; pJ.o.nting the pre-war arrangement whereby the ront charges a.rn.ounted to u.bout. ·
half of the croa.

!

· Landlords, ten:mts and officials are well o.wa.re of the Viet Minh's
agrarian policies. While they cannot cfescribo tho chnnges o.nd t :7ists
of the Viet M1nh 's agrarian policies covering nearly a dcoo.dc, they ·
have had a great deal of experience with Viet Ml.nh rent reduct ic:-~ cchenes,
outright; confiscation of land belonging to "traitors" and to nbse::-: ··ec
landlords and the like. · Thus, the Viet Ml.nh reform became n hous c;,~oJ.d
word in occupied and non-occupied . areas.- Different groups were d.~~:: fcr ently affaoted by their measures, but tho o.ttitude was not formed r:o:;...~J.i by
econonrl.c considerations. Thi~ is an inpol"tant point in any att c:-·;~ +,0
evaluate the position of the tenants .and their half-hearted O.CC Gpt.:.:F~e
of President Diem's measures. • It axplains also their reluctanc..-3 -':;; -~:.:~!t
about their experience under the Viet Minh.
•
The · landlords were willing to share their experience. The bi g land~
lord of 40 hectares lived under Viet M1nh for nino years and now i s chief'
of one of' the provinces. As a resident landlord, he was never dispossessed
of his land. Soon enough the land became a burden he wished to shed, but
the Viet M1nh would not permit it. They prei'erred him (and other resident
landlords) to continue renting out lo.nd ·to tenants, but, of course, on
the Viet M1nh 'a own terms. These terms, according to his accotmt, meant
a rental of' 15 per cent of tho ma.i,n crop, out of which he ho.d :to pay n
tax in kind amomrting to 90 per cent of. the-rental. For all practical
purposes' he receiyed almost . no rent at au' and was hardly· better off'
than the absentee landlord whose land was confis ca.ted and distributed

'

- 12among the tenants. His continued titular ownership wa.s a source . of
unrelieved hardship to the landlord, but it served the ViGt _M:.~.h well:
· he was :mo.intained as a handy political target- and a source of the economic wherewithall to help -keep tho Viet Minh going.
The tenant's testimony is .loss explicit and more contradictory.
He admits to the burdensome Viet Mtnh terms under which he worked the
land, but he is not often critical of his for~ masters. \ihen tho
infornation is pieced together, · it would appear that tenants of · resident
landlords paid rents ranging fron 15 to 20 per cent of the crop, while
tenants who received plots of - confiscated lund paid no rent at
to
_the Viet Minh. · [ri both cases, hm-rcver, tho V-iet l.fi.n.'l imposed taxes in
kind. The size of the tax burd.e n Has difficult to determine, for no two
accounts agreed~ Some tenants stated that it \-las as hig!i as 50 per cent
of their output, l-Thile others said it was no more than 10 per cent, depending upon the fo.mily 1 s size. There were occasio:w.l extra "contributions" when the Viet Minh was especially hard pressed ±'or .grain. Taken
altogether, the inescapable impression is ~~at the Viet Minh exacted a
heavy price for the privilege of owning ~ piece of land or re~ting land
from virtunlly· dispossessed resident landlords. It is the mor~ aurprising, therefore, to note the follmdng connents by the anti-Viet Mtnh
Chief of a District: flThe poor farmr ·: , ·although paying 50 per cent of
the crop as a land tax, is much better off than the landlord. Thus -~he
poor farner has benefited frOI!l the Viet Minh regime. Poor farmers su~
port tho Viet Min..'l regime ~ccause its err:r:r is mdc · up of noor furners •
. Even if tho ~n:o:-ne.r:J ~ro no better off econol'lically, they are much better
off politically. They nrc the power in the village. 11 A variq.fi.on on
the sane theme is co~to.ined in anot:1er cement picked at random frr:!l
the observer's notebook: "Under the Viet Minh regime the poo:: farmers
are in no bettor economic condition, but they are happy because they
are more important in the village, 'ltThile the landlords are becoming
poorer and have lost their forncr ·prestige ann impor-'.:.ance. ·•

ul+

These and similar stateJ:J.ents emnate from the 1 .al officials O.R
they attempt to describe the effects ~f the Viet :VJ.nh upon the :far.mers.
·
Farmers who have been through the Viet Min.'h school tend to keep to
themselves their innermost thoughts on Viet Minh' practices. The sugge~
tion that the fear of possible reprisal frcm Viet Minh agents' dictates
this position is only a partial explanation: ; · ccording to tho local
offic~s. There are deeper onuses.
The assumption that a fuller or full stomo.ch is the sole mainspring
a poor farmer's attitude towards n political entity is of doubtfUl
validity. The Coomunists, who glory in the p!'inclpl _ of' economic determinism, have enough appreciation of realities not to overlook t.ho fact
that not .all reulities are econom:J.c; that non-ec,onomic, psychological
and pOlitical factors, mo.y in the final analysis mo·ti'iTate mn 1 s behavi01·,
It has been correct~ said that ·~ere politicnl-p~chologico.l rnotivo.tia4~ ~amG into conflict with desires for bettor econonic well being,
the priority of the poli~ico.J. ~~ ~encrnlly rather clear."
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- 13 More specifically, ideas of equality, respect and status in the community
weigh heavily in the scales of the avrakened nationalism '1.-Thich has been
. exploited by the Viet Minh over the years. Illiteracy is no barrier to
an emotional acceptance of these ideas. The fact that these concepts
are only tactics to be discarded by the Communists at a later date either
does not occur to the farmer or is beyond his comprehension. But the
assiduous hal.-Tking of such palatable notions has crea.ted a "Viet Minh
legacy" n01r1 shared, according to estimates of local officials, by approximately 50 per cent of the farmers of Central Viet Nam, This may, in
large measure, explain the seeming paradox of farmers who view with
skepticism the ecol.lomic benefits offered them by President Diem's reform
shortly after they have escaped the economic _burdens imposed upon them
Qy the Viet Minh.
, Even if these observations are perfectly valid, it 1.o10~~d still be
premature to conclude, at this ear~y stage, that the implementation of the
program is doomed to failure. It is possible that the . anti-Viet Minh
feeling among the landlords, mmer-cultivators and a s'egment of the
tenants may yet play an important role in shifting the balance toward
acceptance of Pr.e sident Diem's reform by the l!laj ori ty of tenar.ts. It
would be a mistake, however, to assume this would t~ke place without
strong p~odding. The program is getting off to a slow start, .while the
Viet Minh agents and Viet Mitih ideas continue to exert considerable
influence in the cmmtryside. ·Speeding up the program calls for an
enormous amount of effort on the part of the national and local governments. This work must be essentially of a political nature, if for no
other reason that the standoffish position of so many of the tenants
is essentially political, too.
Promulgation of the land reform Ordinances by the National Government was in itself a politica1 action. Local officials are agreed that
this action 1.vill countel~ to some degree the claims of the Viet Minh that
they alone are the spokesmen of the poor fanners. But the Viet Minh hold
the, advantages of haviP..g been the first in the fielr'l. To overcome this
handicap, the NationaJ.·Government .must move beyond the mere promulgation
of the reform meast~es. There is no evidence that the Govern~ent had ·
wholeheartedly thrown itself into a continuing campaign of demonstrating .
its abiding interest in this program. Apathy is the dominant note, and
the best explanation that can be offered is that that attitude is an
expression of the political vacuum so characteristic of the countryside.
The current political difficulties and the concentration of all top
executive effort on immediate, urgent problems is understandable~ On
the other hand, this ·limited land reform program is also a political
matter not unrelated to 11 pure 11 political issues.
These observations are not aimed at an assessment of the rent reduc~
tion scheme ·as suc:1, yet it may not be out of ple.ce to note the program's
limitations. One may venture to say also that the same criticism would
hold true even i f the Viet Minh .. had not stelced their claim to being the
original land refc:'.--me:!"s in Indo-China, and even, if the r.cope of the

-14Nationo.l Governnent 's neasures went so fnr as to nnke lnnd ownership and
land distribution its prinnry ain.
The statenent is based on the very strong inpression that in the
section of Central Viet Nan under review one can see an excellent exanple
of the crude oversinplification \-Thich presents "land reforn" a.s a cure-all.
The C"CIJJ:IUni.sts :'lave given currency to this particular idea and the . idea has
been uncritically accepted in non-COIJl'lunist circles chiefly because it
offers a sinple solution easily propagandized. The snall size of holdings
and relatively poor soil conditions are in thenselves warnings against the
all-enbracing proposition tho.t aU benefits now fron ownership or r ,e asona.ble rental terns. Such neasurcs, no m;t:;ter hmr ::iberall:y drawn, can
neither increase the size of the holding nor . catcrially raise ·the productivity .of the soil. Yet these a.re funda:oental. In order to overcooo
these dra"Vibo.cks, 11lnnd reforn" in Ccntrnl Viet ~.n (ns · in other regions
nnd other countries) oust give wa.y to "agrarian refora, 11 a. tern which
stnnds for the inprovenent of nll ocononic nnd social institUtions connected with fo.ro life.
Rurnl Jnpo.n is C.."1.SO in point. The Japanese lnnd distribution progran ho.s' boon q,..'lte success:f'ul -nob Merely because the tennnts became owners
of the ln.nd, but chiefly boco.use such ownership lw.s been nccOI!lprulied by
o. strong fnrn coopero.tive novenent, o. sound credit systen, o. network of
highly developed a.griculturnl policios, ~"lrticulo.rly price policies,
designed to protect tho agricultural econany of the country. The net
result of tho incentive offered by ownership, plus the nanns or nnintaining the productivity of tho ..:.o.nd at high levels ha.ve 11'l('.de the land
refont noo.ningful econonioolly, politicp,lly nnd socially. ·
Uhder tho prevn~ing farm conditions in Central Viet Nrun, n fnr.oer
cannot expand the size of his holding through tncrensed o.griculturnl
production. This is not an o.rgunent ngninst lnnd roforn of o. linited or
wider scope; it nerely stresses tho fnct that to this inporta.nt precondition oust be ndded tho other ~~s for bringing about more efficient
use of the land_and of hur.llln resources. The mrginnl fnroors' plena far
irrigation facilities and credit are an extension of the·idea. that ind~ ·
pendent, self-reliant produce~s and citizens nrc not created simPlY qy
shifting the pattern of ownership. .Thlless the much improved land-rent
situation, or even outright ownersh~p, go hand in lmnd· with all the other
neccssnry improvements, the .farmers my not be ouch better off than they
were in pre-reforn days. In the Viet Nan of today this idea my be easily
dismissed on the ground of more urgent priorities, ·but onl;r at the risk
of a doleful shape of things to cone in the country's econoey and politics.
It would be wiser for tho National Governcent•to consider this problen
sane time' soon, before it is too lo.te.
·
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POLITICAL NOI'E
L.."l.nd roforn o.nd fa.rn conditiops are politiC..'\1 issues. The Russinn
o.nd Ohinoso Communists ho.ve succeeded in projecting the lo.nd probl~
into tho very center of Asia.n politics. The Comnmists have been able
to ca.pitalizo on tho lnndlord-teno.nt strife with sto.rtling success b,y
posing as advocates ·of reforns for the benefit of the ponsa.ntry. Tho
Viet lH.nh followed in the :footsteps of their no.sters, successfully
preaching the sane gospel. The accounts of officials a.nd landlords
my have exo.ggeroted the Viet Minh 1 s hold on the people, perhaps, in
pt'rl, to underscore the rognitude of tho ta.sk fadng the new adninistro.tors. H9"revor, even when this factor is taken into considern.tion,
the persi-stence of idoo.s inplo.nted by the Viet l.finh cannot be denied.
It has. been suggested that non-econonic idees were largely responsible for the Viet Minh 1 s strength in tho co:r.n::nmity. Their nethod of
"selling" their wares wa.s one of o. trenondous and uncensing politiool
activity which kept the countryside seething with excitement;: oven ant~
Viet Minh off'icio.ls and landlords expressed gru:lging adDiration ~or tho
~t orgnniza.tionnl. tlbility o.nd their political acunen in expl.oiting to tho fullest o.dvnnta.ge every exploitable issue. As one cff'icial
ronnrked: 1"l'hoy redo greatest polltico.l oopital of' the ·land is suo, but
it was not only tho lo.nd. Everything tho Viet M1.nh touched ws political: the creation of · educational fo.cili ties, repo.:\.r of roads, tax collecti ons, Ol"':\Y behavior,- or oopital puniehnent !leted out ' to a 11 cri:Iniml."
fo.rnor-o.ti11 of these and ouch else were cara!'ull.y explained on the ground
of' politieal necessity. 11 The Viet Minh wore, in effect, engaged in a
continuous process of trying to convince tho corncon people that their
interests wcr~ identical with these of the Viet Minh and vice-versa.
Significant also is the evidence that the Cacrnunists wore able to mobilize local ta.lent to ·CD.ITY out their nultifo.rious activities.
If the above observations gathered in the field are correct, thoro
is cause for concern on the part of the National Govel'nnent regarding
the o'Cri'ont state of politico! activity in the countryside, or rathor
the lack of it. A brief visit in Central Viet Nwm convinces one of
the existenco. of a politiool vacuum, c.s wide as the cotmtryside we _
traversed. Worried officials recognize tho fact that no new content
is being poured into tho . Va.cUUI!l -created by tho physical disappearance
of tho Viet Minh. The province and district offices and city streets
arc decorated wit.h all kinds of slogans· and homilies on the virtues of
ho.rd work, patriotism, good citizenship, thrirt, ·honesty, literacy and
tho like. Those are all desirable attributes, but in the light ot the
prossing realities tho inosca.pablo inprossion is that this slog~oor:tng
docs not novo much boyond tho space tho slogans fill.
The noro one listens to the tales of woo of an 'intelligent and
well-intentioned chief, tho I;lore one COT.lOS to believe tbnt his ottica
is but an islo.nd within ·a pee.s.ant ocoo.n, tho latter hardly affected b,y
tho former. There is no ovidonco that the persistence of Viet Minh

- 16 intluence has induced the mtiono.l and loco.! gove~l'JI!lents to attack the
crucial political tasks with·all thG urgency and seriousness they deserve.
Tho often oentioned handicap,. shortage of tro.ined personnel, cannot be
to.lcen · seriously o.s an excuse. This is an unsub~antiatod charge--and
it did not take ·tho -Viet Ml.nh to disprove i'i, Trained personnel is not
born. The Vict:nanese do ·not lack tho !llin illgredient, native intelligence;
who.t is needed is loadorship to ho.rness ability for tho building of the
noW state~ It will not be harnessed and put ·to work with zest o.nd dedication unless tho top leadership takos tho people into its conf~dence ~
words and in a spirit which neither overlooks tho harsh facts ot lifo
and tho people's deeper aspirations, nor fails to inspire the people t9
a 'willingness to C')OO to grips ':lith their problons regardless of tho
cost. J.bre slogans o.nd propaganda directed against tho Viet Minh O.J"e
not enough "!".o savo tho day in the coning Ba.tt'lo for Viet Nail.
'fhe chore will not be an oa.sy one in Central Viet Na.m. The French
are responsible for the security of that part of the countr.y. Their
prosonce is oonspi~ious throughout tho area. Without referring to
security problans, it suffices to say that tho presence of tho French
.Arrrry mlms it nuoh nora difficult to convince the people that Viet Ham
is truly independent. Within si~t of continuous -traffic of Frenchtroops of nany colors and origins, a Vietnaneee nationalist has a
difficul.t tir.lo convincing
people that tho Viet Minh has oo.:....·,ered
away t~o country's indopendenQe to a foreign creed espoused b,y Russia
and China. Henco tho difficulty of tho task and the need ot a supreme
effort to put the best face on an apparent contradiction.

tho

This political problon _will persist as long as th~ French arc in
Central Viet No.n, but there is yet another i.I::Dediate problen which is
vary much on tho nind of virt1lD.l.J:y eyery local official who is eager
to establish closor relations with the farners. This is the unfriendly
attitu::lo of the fo.rnors·toward. tho ~tional Arey. According to avo.ilo.ble
infornation on .the spot, tho political arm of the Viet Minh Army ,saw to
it that the relations between the Viet Minh soldiers and tho farnors
were close and friendly. In this effort, tho Viet Ml.nh rot with success.
The pl'Oplgnnde. slogan that tbo o.rey fights the peasants ' oottles night
not have sufficed, but the boho.vior of the soldier evidently carried
conviction. Although they taxed the farners and lived off tho land, the
officials would have us believe that r.nny a farner forgave the Viet .Minh
soldier as "a father an erring son. " This ·is . apparently no oore figure
of speech, for the Viet Minh soldier entering a · famhouso would address
the ·ramer as "father," his wife, ''nother," and the chil.dren as •!brother"
and "sister." It .woUld appear that the Viet Minh adnonition to their
soldiers that "You are the fish · and the people are the. water" wna not
without effect.

on

l::nl.o.nce; in the eyes of the. people we talked to, the National
suffers by c~ison. One of the district chiefs spoke bluntly
when he stated tbat ''The soldiers of the National Arr:w maltreat the
people and they naturally do not like it. They do like the Viet l.fl.nh
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!:fey which is looked upon o.s a. people's a.rey protecting the pElOple."
To substantiate the charge, he pulled out a dossier of cases of soldier
msbehavior, sene of ,.rhich were trivial and· others nest serious.· .
'

.

.

The deep concern .with the position of the ~htional Arny .in the connunity is understandable. They equate tho National Goverr..nent with its
nrny. With tho local adnfnistration uneasily feeling its way into the
village' tho arey could becotle a powerful link bot\-TCen the Goyernnent
and the P9oplo . HO\-T can this be achieved, '.re asked a very troubled chief
of a province? Uithout hesitation he replied as follows: "If you see
President -Dlcn upon your return to Saigon deliver this nessage in~
nru:JC:
lfuat ,tho National Arrry needs today is not so :nuch nilitary
training as political training and of the latter it gets none. 11ilitary
training is relatively easy, but political training is difficult. It
will be successful only when tho people accept thu arOJ as their own.
The urey will ho.-"e fulfilled its n.i.ssion only K~on tho farner invites
a soldier and treats hin as anothc:-- farner's son m~'tl.Y fron,hono." Those
are sontinonts bern of a tragic experience n.n:l of an appreciation of tho
urgent poJ.itica.l tas!G and, tests '\oi~1iCh · lie a.hred,, . . .
Thcre ·o.re other means of naking political capital. · Tho lann reforn
of .t he Nu.tio::::o.l Governnont is one of those 11 ot,her noans, 11 as well as tho
first attempt to translate one of the aspirations o~ the fa~ers into
political lo.ngmgo. For reaso.."ls discussed elsewhere, this land reforn
pha se rny fall short of the anticipated,results. Hence tho pressing
need to raise the status of the fa.rners by attcnpt::.ng to sa"c.isfy sono of'
the · hur...an 1:·:nts about 1.·7hich they feel so keer:ty.
It is not tho purpose of this "political note" to out:.ine a plan
of action, althouzh if the picture of a village in Central Viet Nun; is
close to reality, then the qucstio:1 of •rhat to do is fairly clear. What
needs to .be enph<"'.,Sizcd hGro is that "'Ghe conscio;.IS and ydi msatisfiod
_wants constitute) what . ~no \~Triter aptly terlled, 11 the revolution of
rising expectations. 11 In a politicclly cor..scious Viet Nan, engagec1. in
a bitter struggle with tho Viet Minh} it woi:J.d h 3 doubly d:mgeroua to
delay ip.definitely the partial realin.tion-at the very least--of sene
· of the expectations. The price of inaction ni~ht event~~lly ~e
Co~"list action.

..

This observer is not without awareness of the.: serious political
conditions now p:!'ova.iling in Viet Nam: of the nstate within the state"
phenonenon exn~lificd by tho so-called religious sects; of the National
Government's exercising_ only limited power in tho countryside; of
provincial g~rer1~ents governing poorly, and of local, grassroots
adninistra.tion honey.Jonbod 'Vrith Viet Minh holdrnrors and stooped in
Viet Minh influence~ Nor is the country in 0. good economi~ state~
depending as it does upon .li.I:!crican econanic aid to a. I!'.aj o-.c degree.
The norml reaction to this state of affairs is reluctance to seize
and direct the nrevolution of rising expectations." Tho position is
a nista.ken one because the political vo.cu11:1 ca.rm.ot
filled u."'l.1ess the

be

- 18questions of a more adequate stondnrd of living, a greater sense of
secln"ity, a grooter sense of freedm of participation, a deeper sense
of belonging and sinilar basic hunan wants are at least actively pursued.
The availability or lack noney is indeed inportant, but at this particular
juncture the inspired expression of understanding these issues is of the
highest inportance. Not everything nust be done for the poopl,e of Viet
Nail; there is I!luch that they thel'lSelves coUld do by thonselves if their
sense of responsibility were .a.roused and they were given opportunities
to exercise it. But to achieve that end the National Governnent Dust
cone closer to the people; it nust put all its cards bofore the peopla-the good, the ba.d and tho very worst and seek their support and ~co.
It nust, ot course, corrvincingly identify itself with the things that
. truly I!l:itter to the people;, If tho.t is · dono, the pro-Viet Minh sontinents might well becono o. mcnary, and tho people might even come to
understand and accept the fact that not all their do9ply-felt needs can
be realized in short order. The fliith a.nd b'opo that they a.re noving in
the desired direction, and · are to.Idng part in a task in which they
believe, these nntter most, oven if the process is a. slow and difficUlt
one .and the Ulr!ediate rewards a.re oeager.

upon return fran the field trip, the writer of these observations
had tho privilege of discussing his il:fpressions "t.dth Pr_esident Diem.
T}'l.,; principal points at issue, including the role the President hiriSelf
night play 3,n dealing with them, have been ~onveyed to hir.l.

